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EVENTS IN  
SCOTLAND   

 ARE 
CHANGING.
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P&J Live, TECA is Scotland’s 
brand new, state-of-the-art 
events venue.
Opening in 2019, this exciting development is the 
largest event complex in the North of Scotland, 
boasting world-class conference and exhibition 
facilities for organisers and delegates across 
the globe, all sustainably powered by local, 
renewable energy sources.

Replacing the Aberdeen Exhibition and 
Conference Centre, with 48,000 sq metres 
of multi-purpose space, P&J Live offers larger 
conference halls and suites, a superior arena, 
spacious hospitality boxes and a high-end 
restaurant. The development also comprises 
three on site hotels including the adjoining 4-
star Hilton with 200 bedrooms, the Aloft Hotel 
with 150 bedrooms and a third budget hotel to 
be confirmed with a further 150 bedrooms.

With unrivalled public transport connections, 
the new venue is located right next to Aberdeen 
International Airport - the UK’s most connected 
regional airport, a few short minutes from the 
city’s new western peripheral route, and in prime 
position for the improved rail links between 

Aberdeen and the North of Scotland, due to be 
completed next year. 

P&J Live is the UK’s single largest investment 
of its kind and one of many occurring across 
Aberdeen, as the energy city looks beyond oil 
and gas and continues to grow in a range of 
exciting new industries. Aberdeen International 
Airport is undergoing a £50 million expansion, 
while £30 million is being spent on rejuvenating 
the city’s Art Gallery. New hotels are going 
up across the city and the ongoing Marischal 
Square Development, with its refreshing mix of 
offices, cafés, restaurants and hotels, adds to the 
city centre’s vibrant and cosmopolitan appeal.

Aberdeen is the gateway to the North East of 
Scotland, a region world famous for its award-
winning castles, whisky distilleries and golf 
courses, as well as its stunning natural scenery, 
from the Banffshire Coast to the Cairngorms 
National Park.
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Our dedicated event team look after every 
detail from beginning to end, helping you to 
maximise the venue’s outstanding facilities 
and services.

Representing the forefront of event 
technology, P&J Live makes wowing your 
guests easy. A team of passionate and 
experienced technical production experts are 
on hand to meet all your AV and IT needs, 
working with the most up-to-date equipment 
available. 

Drawing on the finest local ingredients, our 
award-winning catering team put their 
culinary flair to work in state-of-the-art 
kitchens, crafting a range of mouth-watering 
menus tailored to your event. 

P&J Live’s in-house specialist teams have the 
extensive experience required to take care of 
event logistics, event management, exhibition 
stand builds, safety and security, traffic 
management and parking. 

All P&J Live's facilities and spaces are 
connected via a central core of lifts, 
escalators and circulation areas, allowing 
simple access and straightforward navigation 
throughout the complex.

Your Event.
Expect Outstanding.
From conferences to concerts, exhibitions to banquets, P&J Live 
offers everything you need for a seamless event. 
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Prime Location.  
Seamless Connections.
P&J Live’s airport location means it can be reached in a matter of minutes by those flying 
into Aberdeen for work or leisure. Its position on Aberdeen’s new western peripheral 
route avoids the need to travel through the city centre, while Dyce train station nearby 
offers regular connections north and south for event visitors travelling by rail.

CITY CENTRE

DUNDEE, EDINBURGH

INVERNESS
NORTH

SOUTH
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• Show deck overlooking arena
• 10,264 all seated capacity
• 5,000 all seated short hall
• 20m maximum clear height
• 5x5m roller door access
•  Event control room
• State-of-the-art backstage facilities

Flexible Floor Plans. 
Exceptional Capacity.
P&J Live’s facilities include adaptable auditoria, breakout suites 
and spacious exhibition and reception areas. Each space is 
complemented by cutting edge technologies and an ever-ready 
team of experienced and passionate professionals eager to make 
your event the best it can be.

The Arena at a glance

9,000m2
Event Space

12,500
Capacity

16 
VIP Boxes

20m 
Clear height

Arena



Multi-Use Halls A, B and C

6,000m2
Event Space

3x2,000m2
Multi-Use Halls

7.5m 
Clear Height

Hall A

Hall B

Hall C
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• Full hall sub-divisible into 3 individual spaces
• Halls can also be used in full 6,000m2 and 4,000m2

• 7.5m clear height
• 5x5m roller door access
• Extensive backstage area
• Hall C 1,700 conference plenary capacity, banqueting capacity 1,200
• Hall C State-of-the-art lighting and conference technologies
• Hall C concert/show capacity 1,700-2,500
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Conference Suites

1,080
Conference Plenary

7
Conference Spaces

9 
Meeting Rooms

690 
Banqueting Capacity

• Suite 1  — 930m2 and sub-divisible into 3 spaces
— 1,080 theatre capacity/640 banqueting capacity

• Suite 2  — 939m2 metres and sub-divisible into 2 spaces
— 1,070 theatre capacity/690 banqueting capacity 

• Suite 3 — 197m2

• Suite 4 — 198m2

• State-of-the-art conference technology throughout
• Upper concourse area suitable for registration and drinks receptions
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Subterranean Space

•  33,000m2 of potential exhibition 
space

• Clear height rises from 5.5m to 7.5m
•  Direct connection with P&J Live 

ground floor concourse
•  Can be used for parking - 1,200 spaces

33,000m2
Potential Exhibition Space

Other Facilities

• Café bar
• Box office
• Cloak room
• Food and beverage kiosks
• Merchandise kiosks
• Changing Places toilet
• Taxi rank

150
Cover Restaurant

2,200
Car Park Spaces



The city of big skies and stunning seascapes has the freshest air and 
the friendliest folk, and a unique northern charm that casts a spell on 
many an unsuspecting visitor.

There’s more to Aberdeen than P&J Live. 
Famous as a global energy hub, with stunning 
scenery and world-class attractions on its 
doorstep, Aberdeen is both a place of striking 
history 

and modern character - where the people are 
warm, the passion is strong and the memories 
last forever. A place people return to again and 
again.

Did we mention
the Destination?
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WHERE 
MEMORIES 

ARE 
MADE.

P&J Live                                       
The Event Complex Aberdeen, 
East Burn Road, Stoneywood 
Aberdeen Scotland, UK
AB21 9FX

info@pandjlive.com
+44 (0) 1224 824 824
pandjlive.com




